Cardiac muscle from patients with coronary vascular disease had an altered LDH subunit composition. Such an alteration was not present with chronic systemic hypoxia. These deficiencies may or may not be related to differing local metabolic responses to the two conditions. However, in the clinical situations, ischemic heart muscle may be oxygen deprived to the point of lactic acid production while hypoxic heart muscle usually is not. Consequently, these findings may represent a compensatory cellular mechanism which provides for continued energy production during chronic ischemia by enhancing glycolysis.
tained. An explanation of this paradoxical situation is explored in this report.
Clinically, oxygen deprivation may occur either by ischemia, which implies deficiency of blood supply but normal arterial blood oxygen tension and usually involves individual organs, or by hypoxia, which implies reduced arterial blood oxygen tension but normal blood supply and is always systemic. The method of continued energy delivery during these states was studied by determining the distribution of myocardial LDH isozymes in patients undergoing coronary artery surgery and correction or palliation of congenital heart defects. The LDH isozymes were chosen as the parameter to study for the following reasons: 1) their high degree of reproducibility;1 2) by working with ratios, the problems of complete tissue extraction inherent in absolute values were eliminated; and 3) the analysis could be easily performed on the small pieces of tissue usually available.
Lactate fig. 1 ). Since the relative amounts of these isozymes is a function of their rates of synthesis and degradation, it is conceivable that protracted cellular hypoxia could induce shifts in the relative concentrations of these isozymes so as to facilitate anaerobic metabolism.
Method
In this report, the definition for chronic was a duration of reduced oxygen supply sufficient to produce either a local or systemic compensatory response. In the case of ischemia, this was seen as intercoronary collateral development and in hypoxia as an increased hematocrit.
To study ischemia, small pieces of muscle which had been excluded by cardiotomy sutures in the antero-apical area of the left ventricle were examined in 12 patients undergoing aorto-coronary artery saphenous vein bypass grafting. The samples were taken immediately after going on bypass and before the aorta had been cross clamped. Care was taken to avoid the inclusion of fat or fibrous tissue in the sample. The definition of ischemic heart disease, for the purpose of this report, was radiographically demonstrable occlusions of 90% or greater in the proximal portions of all three major coronary arteries and angina refractory to medical management. All patients had normally contracting ventricles and no patient was in congestive heart failure. The hearts were of normal size as judged by preoperative chest X-ray and observation in the operating room. At the time of surgery, no evidence of scar formation could be found in any heart. To study hypoxia, specimens of myocardium were obtained from 12 patients varying in age from two days to six years. The specimens were removed from the right ventricular outflow tract at the time of corrective surgery for cyanotic tetralogy of Fallot and from multiple areas of the ventricular myocardium immediately after death following attempted correction or palliation of other cyanotic congenital heart defects. The definition of cyanosis, for the purposes of this study, was an arterial p02 of less than 60 mm Hg. To serve as controls for both groups, myocardial specimens, removed from the outflow tract of the right or left ventricle, were examined in seven patients ranging in age from four weeks to 52 years who underwent surgical correction for acyanotic tetralogy of Fallot, pulmonic stenosis, and idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic stenosis. In the control group, the P02 was in the normal range and there was no demonstrable coronary artery disease.
The samples were used immediately or stored at -60°C for a maximum of a week. During this time, as determined by a separate control experiment, there were no changes in either absolute amount of enzyme or isozyme distribution. The specimens were homogenized in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 and the soluble proteins separated by centrifugation at 34,000 x g. Aliquots of the supernatant were studied by electrophoresis on cellulose acetate membranes in a Beckman Microzone Cell Model R-101, using a Tris-borate-EDTA buffer system at pH 8.63 for 30 minutes at 350 volts. Following electrophoresis the membranes were stained for LDH at 22°C for 20 minutes by a tetrazolium staining procedure.4 The membranes were fixed, cleared, and dryed. Quantitative measurements of each isozyme were then made by spectrophotometric scanning of the stained isozymes. The optical density peaks were used to determine the percentage contribution of each LDH isozyme to the total activity in the sample. Knowing the molecular composition of each isozyme, the total contribution of each isozyme was calculated. Due to the small amounts of tissue which were usually available, total enzyme concentrations were not measured.
Results
The percentage of each subunit, A or B, for the ischemic and the control group of patients age five to 52 years, is presented in table 1. Means are expressed + the standard error of the mean (SEm) and the significance of difference between the means calculated by Student's t-test. The mean percentage of A monomers in the total LDH sample for control hearts was 11.8% (SEM + 0.72) while the percentage for ischemic hearts was 16 .8% (SEM ± 1.25) (P < 0.05). This represented a mean increase of 42% in A subunits in ischemic heart tissue when compared to controls. Figure 2 shows a typical example of the comparison between optical scanograms of ischemic and control hearts. As acetate strips do not photograph well, a comparison zymogram between an ischemic and normal, fresh postmortem heart was run on starch gel and is shown in figure 3 .
The percentages of A + B subunits for hypoxic hearts are shown in table 2. This data is similarly presented in graphic form in figure 4 and shows the rapid decrease in percentage of A units within the first year of life. Table 3 shows the percentage of A + B subunits in hypoxic hearts as compared with A + B subunits of nonhypoxic hearts of similar age groups. Again, within the first month, the percentage of A units in both groups is high. At two months, the percentage of A units of both groups has started to decrease and at five years the percentage of A units of both groups is less than 12%. surgically precluded hydroxyproline and microscopic analysis. To help minimize this possibility, care was taken to study tissue only from normally contracting hearts and to study only that tissue which appeared grossly normal. Provided obvious areas of scar tissue are excluded, evidence indicates that the heart muscle-to-collagen ratio remains unchanged regardless of ischemia, hypertrophy, age or sex.> " Histologic studies of diseased and normal hearts also indicate that the muscle fiber to capillary ratio remains at 1:1 regardless of age or pathology.7 Accordingly, it was felt that, under the restrictions set by clinical studies, the specimens examined portrayed as accurate a picture as possible of the LDH composition of heart muscle cells. Regarding similarity of the LDH profile of different portions of the ventricle, our analysis of muscle specimens removed from the normal, fresh postmortem human heart demonstrate that LDH profiles of portions of the right ventricle, left ventricle, and interventricular septum are indistinguishable. An example of this analysis is presented in figure 5 . The percentage of A units from these hearts was 12.9%.Y There is no statistical difference between this previously reported study and the control group of this series. During anaerobic glycolysis, the conversion of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 1-3-diphosphoglycerate requires the removal of hydrogen ions from glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. These hydrogen ions are attached to the coenzyme nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and so converts oxidized NAD to reduced NADH2. In order for glycolysis to proceed in the absence of oxygen, NADH2 must itself be oxidized so that a fresh supply of NAD is again free to accept hydrogen ions from glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. This occurs at the last step of the glycolytic pathway, i.e., the conversion of pyruvate to lactate. This reaction, which is mediated by LDH, delivers the hydrogen ions on NADH2 to pyruvic acid with the formation of lactic acid and oxidized NAD (fig. 6 ). The purpose of lactic acid, therefore, is to provide a temporary reservoir for storage of hydrogen ions until such a time that oxygen again becomes available. The purpose of LDH is to preside over this reservoir, carefully regulating the formation and accumulation of lactic acid so that a continued supply of energy is assured, yet in a way that maintains pH within the narrow limits of cell tolerance. Since the energy requirements and pH tolerances of various cells differ, depending upon their function, so do their LDH isozyme patterns. For example, skeletal muscle and liver can tolerate a relatively acidotic The question is, why does the superimposition of chronic oxygen deprivation on the heart's normal mechanism of glucose utilization cause an LDH shift in ischemia but not in hypoxia?
Response to Hypoxia Zinkham, Blanco, and Kupchyk" have shown that in fetal life, the myocardium contains a greater percentage of A units than does the heart following birth. Hypoxic conditions exist in utero, and as Shelley" has demonstrated, the fetal heart is much richer in glycogen that the infant or adolescent heart. Also, energy requirements of the fetal heart are probably low enough that cardiac lactic acid production does not occur to the extent that would be deleterious to cardiac action. It follows, therefore, that in embryonic development, an efficient system for glucose utilization would be helpful. At birth, however, an adequate oxygen supply becomes readily available and increased demands are placed on the heart by crying and feeding, etc. Concurrently with this, the LDH isozyme pattern shifts rapidly to the aerobic form, composed primarily of B subunits.
It is interesting to note, as demonstrated in table 2 and figure 4 , that the isozyme pattern of hypoxic infants and children also shows a rapid shift to the aerobic form following birth and that the percentage of A subunits in hypoxic children one year of age or greater is not statistically different from the percentage of A subunits seen in control hearts. There are two plausible reasons that might explain why the normally oxygenated and hypoxic heart shows similar LDH isozyme distributions. First, because of prior gene programming, the LDH pattern will shift, within a specific time frame, to a predetermined level of A unit activity no matter what the external environment, or secondly, despite a low arterial pO0, the myocardial cells are not hypoxic. The first interpretation may be too rigid to explain biological complexity and adaptability but, the second possibility draws support from recognized aspects of hypoxic cardiac physiology.
Rudolph has shown that the coronary A-V 02 difference between children with cyanotic and acyanotic heart disease remains the same. Accordingly, the myocardial oxygen utilization in Rudolph's two groups was almost identical, i.e., approximately 11 mg/min/I00 g heart tissue. ' provided by Schewer et al., who showed that the myocardial lactate extraction of cyanotic and acyanotic children is the same.'5 Hence, as the hearts of cyanotic children usually are not producing lactic acid, anaerobic metabolism through the glycolytic pathway cannot be an important contributor of energy.
Response to Ischemia
Myocardial ischemia implies a reduction in arterial flow sufficient to cause a switch from aerobic to anaerobic With the exception of its effect on the kidney, ischemia does not directly elicit a systemic response. Therefore, maintaining energy delivery in ischemic organs becomes a problem at the organ level. In the case of the heart, this probably occurs first by collateral development and contribution of blood from the left ventricular lumen.24 When these measures become inadequate, a change may occur in the energy delivery mechanism at the cellular level. Since ischemia implies decreased delivery of substrate as well as oxygen, the stimulus is provided to facilitate a more efficient utilization of available glucose. When ischemia is chronic, time is allowed for the synthesis of enzymes which may facilitate energy delivery under the new environmental conditions. As glycolysis cannot proceed without a method of hydrogen ion disposal, a shift toward the anaerobic pattern of LDH isozymes might be anticipated.
The synthesis of LDH subunits is under genetic control, however, and while the above reasoning is logical with regard to environmental physiology, it raises a difficult biological question. That is, can a mature, nonreplicating cell reprogram its genetic function under the influence of a powerful, prolonged external stress in order to adapt to the stress? This question is raised to acknowledge its presence and an answer is not intended by this report. While the mechanism through which the myocardium from patients with vascular disease alters the LDH subunit composition is unknown, the genetic regulation of cell function may not be so fixed as to preclude accommodation to prolonged, stressful stimuli. A point of considerable interest is that the anaerobic shift occurs only to the extent that glucose utilization is enhanced, but not to the point that cardiac function is overtly jeopardized by excessive lactic acid production.
In summary, these data indicate that the method for adaptation to systemic oxygen deprivation occurs by systemic compensatory mechanisms which maintain oxygen delivery to the tissues at normal levels. This leaves undisturbed the cell's normal mechanism of energy delivery. When environmental conditions are imposed which preclude systemic compensation, our evidence indicates that a basic change occurs at the cellular level. This is expressed as an 
